
 Traveling together 
 

The International Volunteer Exchange Program (IVEP) is administered by Mennonite Central 
Committee in Canada and the U.S. This newsletter sets out to connect hosts, partner agencies and 
IVEPers in the U.S., creating space for the cross pollination of ideas and a greater sense of  community. 
 
Articles and new readers are welcome. Please email Helen Yocum at HelenYocum@mcc.org  
 

Staff insights: diversity and richness  
One of the most surprising things for IVEPers at the beginning of their year is the diversity 
that they see here in the U.S. and also in the Mennonite church. IVEPers listen to the music 
of Mennonites and hear four-part harmony, contemporary praise band choruses and songs 
with international rhythms and lyrics. They meet people who dress the same as mainstream 
society or those who dress in a more conservative manner. They meet people who are teach-
ers, farmers, doctors and business owners.   

I was able to attend one of these cross-cultural experiences this weekend while visiting the 
horse and buggy Mennonites in Hinton, Virginia with a small group of IVEPers. We were 
warmly welcomed into the community, given plates of food to eat and cozy quilted beds to 
sleep in. We shared stories and songs from each culture, played volleyball and rode in buggies 
to the Sunday service. Later in the year, this same group of IVEPers will have the opportunity 
to join a Spanish-speaking urban church for another taste of the Mennonite family.  

The global group of Anabaptists, of which Mennonites are a part, will come together in July 
2015 for a big family reunion in Harrisburg, Pa. There will be diversity and richness while sharing 
our cultures together. Look online at www.mwc-cmm.org to learn more about the Assembly. 
 

Andrea Geiser, IVEP U.S. National Coordinator 
 

Participant insights: first impressions of life in the U.S.  
Moving to a new country can be exciting, scary, confusing and overwhelming at times.  
Here are some reflections by the new IVEP group about things that were surprising or inter-
esting to them during this adjustment time: 

Zambee Phonlavong (Laos to Ohio): Last week after Bible study, friends were bringing me 
home to my host family and I smelled something different. It was a skunk. I thought it 
smelled like coffee. That made everyone laugh. My host mom showed me pictures of a 
skunk. It’s pretty but it stinks. 

Charles Biswas: (Bangladesh to California): I found that here people say hello and give a 
smile to a stranger, which is new to me and it doesn’t happen in my country—here people 
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are very friendly. People maintain a very disciplined life and they are very punctual 
about time. 

Elisante Lulu (Tanzania to Virginia): I love the  elderly volunteers—they made tears 

flow in my heart when I saw them working hard for supporting MCC. I think that they 

have been contributing a lot to pay for expenses in my time in IVEP through MCC!  

PingPing Li (China to Ohio): My coworkers speak so fast, I can’t catch up. I try to write 
down new words as much as possible when I talk with others. Because my spoken Eng-
lish is not good, I can’t express what I mean. I should try to open my mouth and talk; 
don’t be afraid.  

Febri Kristiani (Indonesia to Kansas): We have big difference about food—in Indonesia 
we eat avocado with sugar and chocolate but here they eat avocado with salt and chili. 
I thought it’s very crazy! But, I need to try, and then I think it’s not bad, it’s good! And 
now, I am not worry to try new food! I must try everything. I love something new!  
 

Partner insights: a learning experience for all  
Two volunteers have joined Mennonite Friendship 
Communities from overseas as a part of the IVEP 
Program. Febri Cahya Kristiani, of Indonesia, is 
helping in pastoral care and life enhancement, 
while Kallyne Araujo Silva, of Brazil, is in the 
kitchen. “We anticipate that their presence with us 
will be a learning experience for all of us—the 
IVEPers, staff and residents,” Elizabeth Raid, 
campus pastor, said. “Their eagerness to serve, 
interest in learning and winsome smiles are infec-
tious.”  

While in Reno County, the girls will stay with host 
families and enjoy what the county has to offer. 
Kristiani also will work in children’s ministry at 
Journey Mennonite Church. “We see the faces of 
our elderly residents light up when Febri and Kallyne stop to talk with them or help 
them,” Raid said. “Younger staff enjoy teaching them about U.S. culture and customs and 
are learning some things about their countries. Each young woman comes with skills they are 
already using as they gain confidence along with learning new skills.” 

Kristen Roderick, Director of Marketing/Resident Liaison                                            

Mennonite Friendship Communities, South Hutchinson, Kansas  

Host insights: now I bring other cultures to my home 
I have always enjoyed mingling with other cultures. There is so much we can learn. 
Years ago my husband and I travelled to Europe. I took several short mission trips to 
Moldova and Africa. These trips expanded my understanding of God’s love for all peo-
ples. I’ve learned from visiting other countries that all people want the same things as 
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we here in America ... to live in peace and to be able to provide for our families. Chris-
tians around the world are truly my brothers and sisters in Christ. 

I think my travelling days are over and now I bring other cultures to my home, making 
this big wide world smaller. I enjoy being around young adults. I try to relate to them as 
to one of my children—I welcome them into my heart, we have good laughs together 
and share hurts. We try to have a good understanding from the beginning of our expec-
tations of each other. There are always areas we need to compromise in - the little 
things that really don’t matter. 

Sometimes misunderstandings happen. We need to make sure we are being understood 
and that we are understanding the situation as well! There will be differences, but IVEPers 
are not here for us to make Americans out of them! 

For four years I have hosted the IVEPers that worked at my church. As the church opt-
ed not to have one this year I was thinking it was time to take a break. Then I got a call 
from Kim Dyer needing a host for the IVEPer who will be at the Reuzit shop close to 
my home. I soon made the decision to host again and am not sorry. They bring so much 
flavor to my life! God has blessed me abundantly through this program.  

This year Esther Kennel, New Holland, Pennsylvania, is hosting LuisTorres Diaz  from Colombia 
   

Alumni insights: a bittersweet thing 
Coming home is a bittersweet thing: It was hard for me to readapt to my crowded and 
noisy household (I even had to, literally, run away from home twice so I could enjoy a 
little peace and quiet); at times I’ve felt I have become more selfish, individualistic, ar-
rogant and hard-hearted than before, not responding properly to the love and warmth 
my family and church demonstrated to me since my arrival, even feeling some rejection 

toward them at first. Exercising and trying to be more inde-
pendent—among other things—became part of my life, but 
sadly I didn’t change as much as I thought in terms of the bad 
habits and sins I’ve always struggled with. 

However, since I couldn’t get a job right away I had time to 
meet my nephew, who was born during my first week in Phila-
delphia, and my niece, whom I left as a baby and found again 
as a toddler; I also spent time jogging with my stressed mom 
and my niece, relearned how to enjoy weekends and evenings 
with my family and church, and rejoined service and fellow-
ship with my faith community. Facing changes is not easy, but 
it’s doable with God. 
 
Catherine Cañón Sarmiento, 2013-14, worked at  Christian Legal 

Clinics of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

 
 
 
 
 
 
“God has blessed me 
abundantly through 
this program.” 
~ Esther Kennel  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Facing changes is 
not easy, but it’s do-
able with God.” 
~ Catherine Cañón 
Sarmiento, Colombia  
 
 
 
 
 
Visit our  
IVEP Facebook page!  
 
facebook.com/IVEProgram 
 
 
Find us on the web at 
ivep.mcc.org 

Catherine Cañón Sarmiento 
returned to Colombia in   

July 2014  

Esther Kennel with, l to r Naphaphone (TikTok) Vilaysack (2011-12 from Laos),  
Paula Jaeger Tenorio (2012-13 from Brazil) and Mary Muleya (2013-14 from Zambia)  



  

 Pray for . . .  
 

∗ IVEP alum re-
adjusting to being 
back in their home 
communities, espe-
cially those who are 
looking for work 
 
∗ IVEPers, hosts and 
partners as they  
learn to know each 
other  
 
∗ IVEPers placed in 
Canada who are still 
waiting for their   
visas to be granted 
 
∗ The appointment 
of an IVEP regional 
coordinator in West 
Coast 
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IVEPers being funny at Akron Orientation, August 2014 

Timoteo, Mozambique, and  Josue Mbaidiro, Chad, on 
their bikes in Ohio 

Lakhina, Cambodia; Zambee, Laos and Nita, Indonesia 
at a Thrift Shop Volunteer Banquet, Ohio 

Dressed special for church  while visiting a  
Plain Mennonite community in Virginia 
l to r: Martha, Lesotho; Rubina, Nepal;  

Crecensia, Tanzania and XiaoHua, China 

Breakfast at Virginia Relief Sale 
l to r: Musa, Indonesia; XiaoHua, China;  

Sambath, Cambodia and Martha, Lesotho  

Thengsu, Bangladesh, with his hosts  
Rod and Martha Maust, Indiana  
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Dressed special for church  while visiting a  
Plain Mennonite community in Virginia 
l to r: Martha, Lesotho; Rubina, Nepal;  

Crecensia, Tanzania and XiaoHua, China 

Breakfast at Virginia Relief Sale 
l to r: Musa, Indonesia; XiaoHua, China;  

Sambath, Cambodia and Martha, Lesotho  


